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THE HISTORY OF THE TRAINING OF SECONDARY
SCHOOL TEACHERS
H . H. SCHROUDF.R

There was a time when it was not thought necessary to give
teachers a specific training for t heir work. As long ago as 1524,
however, Luther cald the attention of the civil authorities of Germany
to the need of the professional preparation of teachers by the State.
H is was a voice in t he wilderness. Almost a century later and just
three hund red years ago, in 1613, two professors of the University
of Giessen, Jung and Helwig, who had been commissione d by the
Landgrave Ludwig of Hesse-Darm stadt to report on the claims of
t he educational innovator, Ratke, p ublished the opinion, the first of
its kind in the history of education, that there is such a t hing as a
specific art of instruction, or teaching, based o n cert ain fundamental
principles. Professor Jung later on wrote an additional report on
the new art of teaching and this report was incorporated in a revised
edition of Luther's "Exhortation s" mentioned above. It was not until
after the outbreak of the T hirty Years War that an attempt was made
in a serious way to prepare teachers for the practis of _their art. T his
experiment was made by Ratke in 1619 at K oethen, and was made
possible by the munificence of Prince Ludwig of Anhalt. He gave
lectures on didactics, and students were given a certain amount of
opportunity for obse rvation of model lessons and for practis teaching.
T he experiment was doomd to failure, partly because of the unpropitious time in whic h it was made and partly because of t he
unpractical nat ure of its author. By 1736 a state-suppor ted normal
school had been founded at the order of King Frederick W illiam I of
P russia. By 1819 every departmenta l district in Prussia supported at
least one normal school.
The professional training of secondary school teachers was tardier
in its development . The reason for this is readily seen. We need
only to remember t hat the secondary schools of Germany take their
pupils as far as, and thru, the equivalent of the sophomore year of our
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colleges or universities, so that these schools partake largely of the
nature of our colleges, and the traditional point of view obtaining in
such circles is to the effect that success in teaching calls for nothing
more than a mastery of subject-matter. Then, too, we must bear in
mind that the graduates of German normal schools (Lelwerseminare)
never were permitted to teach in secondary schools. Normal schools
were organized for the distinctiv purpose of preparing teachers for
the elementary schools. Any other conception of their functio n would
have been impossible under the conditions that obtaind. The secondary schools were a highly developt form of institution before any
normal schools were founded. Furthermore, their curricula extende9
beyond those of the normal schools, t hus making them higher institutions than the latter.
T he first fo rmal attempt to provide definit practical training for
prospectiv secondar y teachers was made by Francke in connection
with the various ed ucational institutions clusterd about hi s O rphan
Asylum at Halle. . As early as 1696 he had organized a Semi11arium
praeceptorum, or teachers' seminary. By 1704 t he number of students
enrold was 72. Because of the unwieldiness of this large number, as
well as on account of the great diversity in preparation, sometimes of
a very inadequate kind, Francke found it advisable to pick out ten
of the most promising members of the institution and organize them
into a separate group cald the Sen~inar·iimi selectwn praeceptorum. By
1755 th is organization enrold 48 members. These students were
traind for teaching in secondary school s, and did most of their p ractis
teaching in the pedagogium-the secondary school-although they did
some teaching in t he elementary school. However, Francke was too
fa r ahead of his time. Public sentiment was still content with the
t raditional university trien.niwn as a s ufficient preparation for teaching
in secondary schools, and young men showd an increasing di sinclination to devote five years of their lives to this purpose. In 1779 it was
found necessary to close the institution, not to be reopend until a
little more than a century later, namely in 1881.
It must be borne in mind that the un iversities were furnish ing the
preparation of secondary school teachers. This preparation was
pu rely of an academic nature. A bout two centu ries ago Professor
Buddeus, of the University of Jen a, was planning to institute a pedagogical seminary for t he purpose of preparing students of theology for
thei r later school-supervi sory and pastoral duties. It was his purpose
to appoint as director Johann Math ias Gesner, who, in 1715, in view
of his prospectiv appointment, wrote his i11stit·utio11es rei scholasticae,
a sort of pedagogical compendium, based largely on the writings of
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Ratke, Comeni
and Locke. Nothing came of the project, but in
1737 Gesner, now a professor in the new University of Goettingen,
and at the same time inspector of the schools of Hannover, opend the
first quasi-pedagogical university seminar, in which theologians were
prepared for their later educational activity. Three lines of work were
taken up: first, academic, including philology, mathematics, natural
sciences, history and geograhpy; second, pedagogical, in which the
institutioncs previously mentiond servd as a foundation; third, practical,
in the form of practis teaching in the city school of Goettingen.
Strictly speaking, Gesner's seminar was not purely pedagogical, but
rather theological-philological-pedagogical. However, it markt a long
stride in the right direction. Under the direction of Gesner and also
that of his $uccessor, Heyne, a large number of strong school-men
were prepared for their work.
A somew hat similar organization was effected in 1765 in the University of Halle by J. G. Semler, one of the well-known representat ivs of the rationalistic movement at Halle. No practis teaching was
provided for, however. The minister of state, von Zedlitz, an ardent
ad mirer of the work of Basedow at Dessau, wisht to see a pedagogical
division of the seminar opend along the lines of the Philanthropinuin at
Dessau, for the purpose of training teachers for the common schools,
and succeded in bringing Trapp, one of the teachers in the Philanthropinum, to Halle, but Trapp's lectures were disappointing, as was
also his management of the prai:tis school, and he was dropt in 1782.
The practis school, organized in 1777, was not a success either. After
Trapp's withdrawal, the minister secured the appointment of F. A.
Wolf as professor of philology and pedagogy. He allowd the practis
school to become defunct and soon his pedagogical lectures ceast likewise, as he managed to secure the appointment to the professorship of
eloquence. In 1787 he founded the philological seminar with the
express purpose of preparing young men for teaching as a distinct
life profession, for he was convinst that teaching in the secondary
schools would be cursory and perfunctory as long as it was carried
on as an incidental activity on the part of men whose training was
primarily theological. However, his views with regard to what would
be the best organization of his seminar did not quite agree with those
of the authorities; for they, in grnnting his request, exprest the assurance that since it was his purpose not only to train great philologians, but as well, skilful school-men, "he would not sacrifice the
latter purpose to the former," and that therefore "he would see to it
that the students would receiv practis in actual teaching under his
supervisio n and direction." Wolf had no inclination to branch out
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thus far, and offerd his resignation, which, however, was not accepted.
So he was left free to do in the matter as he pleased. As a result,
the work in observation and practis teaching was of the most desultory
nature. Later in his career Wolf was more inclined to recognize the
value of practical, professional preparation, for when, in 1810, a philological-pedagogical seminar was to be instituted under his direction
in the newly-founded University of Berlin, he admitted that almost
everything in the way of practical preparation had been omitted in
the training of his students at Halle. In 1804 the theological seminar
was subdivided into a theological class and a pedagogical class, the
latter to prepare teachers for secondary schools and the higher common schools,_thus reverting to the plans of 1777. By a ministerial
order of December 18, 1829, this pedagogical class was to become an
independent organization, and its director was to he a practical schoolman who might also be a professor in the fac ulty of philosophy, thus
severing its connection with the faculty of theology. Professor Niemeyer, appointed to this position in 1831, tried to revive the old
Seminarimn praeceptorum and to amalgamate the same with the university seminar, but the authorities were adverse. In 1835 the institution lost its independence and was again merg·ed in the theological
department of the university. vVhen Kramer, of th is department,
became its director in 1853, he made provision for the followi ng lines
of practical professional training: students had to give occasional
lessons in the presence of the director and other students, who were
to criticise the lesson later on; furthermore, they had to observ and
report on lessons given by the best of the experienst teachers in the
institutions at Halle; and lastly, they had to do regular work as practis
teachers in some of these schools. After Kramer's death, in 1881, it
was expected that the seminar might be amalgamated with the newlyrevived Seniinai-iitm praeceptorum, but such was not to be the case. Nor
did this happen after the death of his successor, Herbst, in 1884. Instead, it was removed from the university to Magdeburg and placed
under the control of the royal provincial school-board.
I t would take us too far afield to follow in detail the history of the
many attempts made at the different German universities to provide
adequate professional training for prospectiv secondary school teachers. However, it will serve our purpose to refer briefly to those
instances where such attempts were made. In 1779 a philologicalpedagogical institute, including a practis school, was founded at the
University of Helmstedt; this existed until 1810. In 1809 there was
founded a pedagogical institute in connection with the philological
seminar at the University of Heidelberg; under its first director op-
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portunity for practis teaching was provided; a later director was content with purely theoretical preparation. At Koenigsberg, in 1810,
Herbart organized a seminar with training-school and boarding-school;
this lasted until Herbart's departure in 1833. A philological seminar
was instit uted at K iel in 1777; during part of its history opportunity
for practis teaching was provided. Developments of a similar nature
can be recorded in the cases of the universities at Goettingen; Strassburg, Prague, Budapest, K lausenburg. O f greater significance are the
developments at Jena and Leipzig. At Jena the fi rst impetus was
given by Brzoska, who had been assistant to Herbart at Koenigsberg,
but his efforts showd little in the way of tangible res ults. '1 he same
is true of the work of his successor, Graefe. The world-renownd
seminar a nd practis-school at J ena is the work of Stoy and of Rein.
Almost of equal fame are the seminars of the University of Leipzig,
the first one being instituted by Zille1· in 1861, and modeld after the
one at J ena. A t present t here a re t wo of t hese semin ars, the first, a
philosophical-pedagogical seminar under the direction of Professor
Volkelt, an d the practical-pedagogical semina r directed by Professor
Jung mann, w ho is at the same time rector of the Thomas Gymnasium,
at which place oppo rtunities fo r practis teaching are furnisht. At the
present time there are university seminars in Germany as follows :
purely theoretical, Goettingen; theoretical-practical semina rs providing opportunit ies for practis teaching in secondary schools not
connect ed with the university, Heidelberg, Leipzig, Muenster, Tuebingen, Freiburg; there is only on e university seminar w ith its own
practis school, the one at Jena, and this practis school includes only
th e elementary grades.
Attempts to provide for a better professional training of secondary school teachers were not con fi ned to the universities. Reference
has bee n made to the experiment instituted by Francke in connection
with his institutions at Halle, an experiment that finally had to be
d ropt for want of s upport. Furthermo re, when the first attempt was
made by State authority to fo und a practical seminar in conjunction
with the university (Halle), it fell thru because of the activ opposition
of t he uni versity professor who was to direct the experiment. However, Ministe r von Zedlitz was not to be deflected from hi s purpose,
and so in 1787, the same year in which Wolf displaced the pedagogical
seminar at Halle by a philological seminar, Friedrich Gedicke, the
director of the F ried ri ch-W erder'sche Gymnasiitni at Berlin, ·was commissiond by the ce ntral school-board to 01·ganize an institution for
the training of teachers for secondary schools, and thu s t here was
founded the first gymnasial-seminar, supported by public moneys. It
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was closely affiliated w ith the secondary school of which Gedicke was
the director. It was opend to men who had completed their university studies and had past t heir examination. Since then there
have been founded a number of other gymnasial-seminars of this type,
as follows: Stettin, 1806; Breslau, 1813, Koenigsberg, 1861; Magdeburg, Danzig and Posen, 1884; Kassel, 1885; Muenster, 1888, and
Koblenz, 1889. To these ten may be added the seminar connected
w ith the gymnasium at Goettingen, which was founded by Ferdin and
Ranke and later taken charge of by the state of Hannover, thus
bringing the total of these royal gymnasial-seminars to eleven.
However, the work of these institutions, excellent as it was, was
inadequate to meet the demands for a sufficient ni.1mber of properly
t raind teachers for secondary schools. In 1826 Prussia had resorted
to the expedient of requiring a year of probationary teaching o n the
part of all candidates for permanent positions. The small number
of these seminars could not meet t he demand made upon them by the
numbers of candidates, since each seminar could take charge of only
half a dozen, or at t he most, a dozen, students. Furthermore, the
organization of the work was not satisfactory in that the theoretical
instruction was in charge of the director of the seminar, while the
practis teaching was done under the s upervision of the director of the
gymnasium. The conviction grew that a larger number of seminars
would have to be provided and that their organi zation would have to
be changed. The reorganization of t he Seminarium- praeceptorum at
Halle by Frick ( 1881) and a new seminar organized by Schiller at
Giessen in 1876 were largely instrumental in effecting a change. In
part this change oI attitude could, ho wever, be traced back to the
voluminous literature that had made its appearance, foremost, among
the many writers, being Poelitz ( 1806), Herbart, Schultz ( 1836), Muetzell (1853), and then, in t he seventies and eighties, Beyer, Schiller,
Erler, Perthes, Frick, Alexi, Meier, Zange, von Sallwuerk, Schrader.
A conference of directors of gymnasia of the Grand-duchy of Hessia
in 1884 recommended an additional year of training for secondary
school teachers. These recommendations were given the force of
legal enactment by an order of the ministry five years later, which
at the same time provided for the reorganization of the seminar at
Giessen and for the founding of a second one at Worms (later transferred to Darmstadt). Soon Prussia followd the example of Hessia,
and in 1890 provision was made for the organization of 35 additional
gymnasial-seminars, in which all candidates for secondary school positions could be accommodated. At present the total number, including the eleven royal seminars above referd to, is 57. In this latter class
of seminars the director of the secondary school is also director of
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the seminar, keeping the theoretical and the practical phases of the
training under one and the same direction.
The history of the training of secondary school teachers in Germany would show conclusively that there at least the university atmosphere is not conduciv to the professional training of teachers,
however efficiently it may take ca-re of their academic training. The
study of the history of our problem in other continental European
countries reveals no different features of any importance, unless it
be in the case of France. Throughout the nineteenth century and up
to 1903, prospectiv teachers in the secondary schools could get their
academic training either at the Superior Normal School at Paris or
at one of the universities; there were no requirements as to pract is.
In order to do away with such an intolerable condition the normal
school was made subordinate to the University of Paris in 1903, to
be thereafter purely a pedagogical seminary, or department, in place
of competing with the university as an academic institution. As to
Great Britain and her way of preparing secondary school teachers
little need be said, for progress has been slow. Practically all that
was required up to a decade ago was the traditional academic training
receivd at college or t he university. Not u11til 1908 was any step
taken t o provide anything in the way of· professional training, and
then it was in the way of aid given t o institutions furnishing such
training. In fact, the whole matter of training secondary teachers is
in its infancy.
In our own country the training of teachers was, for ·obvious reasons, tardy in its development. Practically the only provision made
for the training of teachers of th e elementary schools was in the
academies, and it consisted in the study of a slightly larger amount of
subject-matter than that which they would be called upon to teach
later on in the schools. Truly professional trnining of elementary
teachers was not begu n until in the late thirties, excepting for the case
of the parochial normal school, as it may be cald, founded in 1807 by
the Moravian Brethren at Nazareth Hall, Pennsylvania. The first
public normal schools in our country were not provided until 1839.
As to teachers of secondary schools, provisions for professional training came at even a later date. In our earlier history the teachers of
the Latin grammar schools, and later on those of the academies, were
college-trained. Their preparation was purely academic. Here, as
in the older countries, there prevaild for a long time the conviction
that the only thing needed in the way of preparation for teaching
is a knowledge of subject-matter. At the universities this view was
especially tenacious. And even where it was considerd to be advisable
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to give professional training to teachers the colleges and universities
of the land did not deem it a worthy work for themselvs. Only with
reluctance did some of them yield to popula r pressure and organize
normal departments or give some professional training in their preparatory departments, as for instance in the case of Brown University,
and the state universities of Iowa, Missouri and per haps a dozen
others. Many of t hem refused to comply, a s for instance the University of Michigan in 1848, even though a bill had past the state senate
calling for normal instruction in the univ ersity. vVhere anything
worth while was done by any of the universities it was without exception as a result of demand from without the walls of the institution,
usually on the basis of action by state legislatures. Furthermore, with
the advent of the norma l schools in the several states in which the
state universities had organized normal departments, these departments were either abolisht or shaped to provide for the training of
teachers for secondary schools, a work more compatible with the dignity of the highest institutions of learning in the country. It was not
until thirty-five years ago that any state university created a profess ional department on a par with the other departments. In 1879
the University of Michigan established a chair in the "Science and
Art of Teaching" and P rofessor vV. H. Payne was appointed to fill it.
John s Hopkins University offered some graduate work in education
in 1881. By 1890 nine universities and colleges offerd courses in
education designd pa rticularly for teachers of secondary schools. Now
there are approximately 200.
In many of t hese insti tutio ns the departments of education have
gradually dcvelopt into schools of education, ranking with the colleges
or schools of medicine, law, engineer ing or agriculture. Such schools
of education are now found at Columbia University, New York University, Harvard, Chicago, Cincinnati, Leland Stanford Junior, Syracuse, Ohio State, Illi nois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Colo rado, vV isconsin, Nevada, Wyoming, Arknsas and others.
Of these Teachers College, Columbia, was o·r iginally an independent
institution and later became affiliated with the university. In addition
to theoretical professional work practical training is provided for in
all of these as well as in many other colleges and universities. Few
of these institutions, howeve r, have training schools of their own.
And even where there are training schools opportunities for practical
teaching are ve ry limited; t he pract ical training is usual ly restricted
to observation or a modicum of practis teaching. Missouri University
is a notable exception. Most of the university schools of education
have perfected arrangements with local boards of education whereby
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their students are given opportunity for both observation and practis
teaching in the public schools.
It must not be forgotten that for the last half a century a large
number of teachers in our high schools, especially in the smaller ones,
have not been university or college-trained. Many of them receivd
all of their training, academic as well as professional, in normal
schools. U p to 1900 there were not half a dozen states in the Union
demanding a higher standard of qualifications on the part of teachers
in high schools than was required of elementary school teachers. . And
so it was only natural that many no rmal school graduates secured
high school positions. In many localities teach ers with a normal·
school training were given preference over any others. The claim
that normal schools were establisht for the sole purpose of preparing teachers for the elementary grades only is not well founded, and
arguments based upon it seem rather puerile. When our first normal
schools were establisht there were relativly few public high schools
in the country, and as the normal schools were created to provide
teachers for the common schools it meant, of course, teac.hers for the
elementary schools, for there were no public high schools to speak of,
e specially not out here in the west. ln some of our states the normal
schools began early in their careers to extend their courses in order
to give the needed academic training beyond what was cald for in
th e preparation of elementary schoo·l teachers. This was d ue in some
cases to the reluctance with which the universities responded to popular demand for a professional training of high school teachers. The
first state university to o rganize a department of education, Michigan,
did not do so until the state normal sc hool at Ypsilanti had extended
its course of study to four years. But, w hether the purpose in establishing normal schools was or was not to have them prepare teachers
for the ele~nentary schools only, the fact is that the normal schools
of the country at large have not confined them selves to this work.
Neither are they confining themselves to that restricted field now.
W hat as to the future?
Historically the universities have not taken kindly to the work
of professional t raining of teachers, either in thi s country or abroad.
Yet they have that to give which the prospectiv high school teacher
needs; for it is at the university that he can bes t secure that general
knowledge and culture, as well as the mastery of his specialty that is
an essential prerequisite for success in high school teaching. Our
normal schools, on the other hand, have for the most part been eager
to give this professional training, both as regards professional knowledge and technical skill. Yet, as ordinarily equipt, they can not pro-
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vide the means of academic preparation , which is just as important
as t he professiona l. Furthermor e, most of our universities have by
this time yielded to pressure and have organized schools of education.
'vVhy not leave the work to them? It will be well, at this point, to
call to mind the fact that academic and professiona l knowledge, important as they are, are not the sole desiderata. Of equal, if not
greater, importance is that thing that we convenient ly call professional consciousne ss. Is the atmosphere of the university, even
when supplied with a school of education, conduciv to t he development of thi s essential element in the professiona l equipment o f the
prospectiv secondary school teacher?
The disintereste d pursuit of knowledge for its own sake, partaking
somewhat of the nature of a sublimated self-indulge nce, yet very
properly and legitimatel y fosterd in our universities , does not take
kindly to vulgar application of knowledge to utilitarian purposes.
Pure science is somewhat fastid ious about too intimate an association
with her more plebeian cousin, applied science. Her attitude today
is essential!y what it was in the days of her youth, and many a
representat iv today feels a degree of sympathy for what Seneca uttered in his famous defen se of the disintereste d love of wisdom for
her own sake. In defending Anacharsis against the charge of having
invented the potter's wheel, the bellows, and the anchor, and Democritos for inventing the bilder's arch, he said: "In my own time
there have been inventions of this sor t, transparent windows, tubes
for diffusing warmth equa lly through all parts of a building, shorthand which has been carried to such perfection that a writer can
keep pace with the most rapid speaker. But the invention of such
things is drudgery for the lowest slaves; philosophy lies deeper. It is
not he1· offis to teach men how to use their hands. The object of her
lessons is to form the soul." And even today where people at large
exercise a more direct control over our seats of learning, espec ially
our state institutions , this attitude is by no means uncommon. In
fact, it would seem to be the invariable concomitan t of the pursuit of
knowledge for its own sake. This attitude toward applied knowledge
in the arts generally is reflected in the scornful contempt, not infrequently found in the same circles, for the effrontery implied in the
suggestion that the scholar must first acquire the mastery of an a rt
before he can qualify as a teacher.
Dr. Rein, of J ena, perhaps foremost in the ranks of men engaged in
the professiona l training of teachers, in speaking of conditions obtaining -in Europe, says that in university circles it seems impossible
to get away from t he conception that teachers in the higher institu-
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tions of learning should be primarily scholars, and only secondarily,
teachers. It may be urged that this is not true of American universities, just as the claim is frequently made that the attitude in our
universities toward applied science is not that of contempt as it is
in European universities. An unbiased, objective examination of facts
might leave one less inclined to endorse such a view. A study of
the history of professional training in our universities reveals the truth
that up to the most recent times every attempt made to induce these
institutions to equip themselvs for this work met with unequivocal
opposition . The famous assertion of one of ou r most eminent college
presidents to the effect that any intelligent man could in twenty-four
hours learn all the science of education that was worth knowing reveald the attitude of at least mild contempt toward things applied
and professional which would almost seem to be the ineluctable
product of the atmosphere ·or pure science and research prevailing
in our higher institutions of learning. Such has been the attitude
from all time, and it is not likely to change materially in the near
future. It would seem to be the natural and inevitable outgrowth of
conditions that must necessarily obtain in an environment t hat is
properly fitted to foster pure science and disinterested research, an
attitude overcome only in the case of those unusual minds that retain
the power of perspective, minds of rare grasp and wide horizon that
can see the fo rest in spite of the multiplicity of trees. At any rate, be
that so or not, the fact remains that even in the best of ou r universities
the schools of education are lookt upon as being somewhat below par.
No clout t his w ill change in time, but it will not come about rapidly.
\~lhen the university schools of educat ion assume such proportions as
to be practically autonomous and acquire a corresponding dignity so
as to make possible the fostering of a proper esprit de corps, and if in
addition there be prov ided ample facilities for practis teaching, these
schools w ill furnish a very satisfactory preparation for prospectiv
high school teachers. But even when that time arrives, it will be
necessary to have other institutions doing a like work. For even if all
the universities in the land were so eguipt at present, they would not
be able to accommodate all the students that need to be prepared to
fill the vacancies that occur. And it will be a long time before the
ratio of annual vacancies will be much reduced.
Now, if it is true that there must be othe r institutions to assist
in this task why should not some of our normal schools equip themselvs for this work? The obj ection is raisd that the preparation of
high school teachers must be different from that of elementary teachers. No doubt that is true, but does that argue that such t raining
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cannot be given in a normal school? It merely argues that such
training can not be given in the customary two years' course. following high scho.o l graduation. The argument adduced by many to t he
effect that in Germany the normal schools do not prepare secondary
school teachers has no weight. In the first place, the secondary
schools in that country have more advanst standing in a scholastic
way than do the normal schools. Then too, t he students of the
gymnasium and the other types of secondary school are a pickt class
to begin with, and could therefore bear up more redily imder the
handicap of poor teaching. Furthermore, the students in the highest
grades of these secondar y schools are more mature than are our high
school students. A nd lastly, when some use the argument advan st
by President G. Stanley Hall, for instance, that the German universities prepare secondary school teachers, they do not state the
whole truth no r even half the truth, for the universities do not provide
the professional training, as the great majority of prospectiv seconda ry school teachers spend their seminar-year and their probationary
yea: away from the university.
Again, we hear it said that the moment the normal school sets out
to train high school teachers, it detracts from its efficiency in training elementary school teachers. Professor Bolton, fo r instance, says:
* * * "the organization of a normal school must be s uc h as to
limit its function to the training of elementary teachers. Just as soon
as it transcends this func tion it ceases to be in the highest degree
effectiv in training elementa ry teache1·s, for which they have all
been designd. It then becomes an additional state college or university, a dup lication which most states do not desire." (N. E. A. 1907,
p. 611.) Ju st what the force of this argument is, is not easy to discern
unless it be that elementary teacher s can be effectivly traind for their
work only on the basis of a two years' program topping the high
school program. In other words,. if some day the public should be
deluded sufficiently into believing that o ur grade teachers ought to
have the equivalent of a college training, the public will of n·ecessity
be baffled in their purpose, for effectiv training of elementary teachers
can be secured only in an institution giving not more than two years
of work beyond the high school program. Professor DeGarmo voices
this same objection, as follows: "If the normal school comes to
fulfil the functions of a university, by that fact it ceases to have an
adequate reason for existence as a normal school." However, he is
at least willing that the normal school should offer additional facilities
for culture to prospectiv elementary teachers, for he says: "If, however, the extension of the no rmal school course means a better scholar-
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ship from the standpoint of elementary education, then such extension
is theoretically desirable." ( 4th Yearbook Nat'!. Society for the Scientific Study of Education, pt. I , p. 92.) President Cook is also clearer
than Professor Bolton in giving statement to this objection, as follows:
"On the other hand, if the school is really absorbd in w hat would seem
to be the characteristic fu nction of a genuin normal school there
would not be space nor inclination t o furnish the general and special
scholarship in the knowledges that must be presupposed in any good
scheme of professional instruction. My conclusion, therefore, is that
the normal school is not well adapted to the work of the college, and
to the extent that it attempts it there will be a falling off in the
quality of .the work along professional lines which it was especially'
o rganized to do if it was sincere in the selection of its name. There
will not be that unity of sentiment, th at enthusiastic devotion to the
study of childhood, that open-mindedness with regard to t he course
of study, that willingness and desire to submit the m ethods of t he
classroom to the test of the m ost. rigorous criticism in the light that
has been th rown upon teaching by the sciences th at relate to the
correlated life of body and mind, that ought t o be found in a teacher's
seminary." (N. E. A ., 1907, 634.) Farther on he says : " It may be
answerd t hat the normal school is capable of adjusting itself to these
varying condit ions by organizing separate departments w hich shall
not overlap each other. But this is only another way of saying that
the two classes of schools may exist side by side un der the same
general management. That is true enough, but that will make a sort
of university of the normal school and there will be necessitated an
elaborate and distinct equipment for each." That is to say, a tr aining
school for secondary teachers in addition to the one for elementary
teachers. To revert to Professor Bolton's·dread of the creating of an
"additional state college or univer sity, a duplicatio n which most states
do not desire"-what valid objection would there be to such a duplication in case certain states sho uld desire it? A nd as t o President
Cook's comment to the effect that s uch a new organization of the
work in th e normal school would convert the latter into a sort of
univer s ity, the q uery arises : what ha nn wo uld there be if some of
our normal schools should become teachers' colleges or normal universities in fact as well as in name?
A nother s uggestion that has been offerd for the solution of this
perplexing problem of the training of high school teachers is that
based o n the Germ an scheme. P resident Van Liew says, for instance: "The problem of training secondary t eachers will not be solvd
until we have some regulation ap.proach ing four years of university
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culture work, followd by two years of professional training. This professional training might well be undertaken in the normal schools,
for in general they are equipt to furnish both theoretical foundations
and teaching experience." (4t h Yearbook pt. I, p. 93.) It is very
much to be <louted whether college graduates in any number worth
while will ever seek out our normal schools for supplementing their
academic preparation with the needed professional training. The
experience of some of our best normal schools, notably that of the
New York State Normal College, would s ustain such clouts. The
attitude of patronizing condescension normally fosterd in students at
our colleges and universities toward the normal schools wGuld seem
to preclude the possibility of s uch a develo pment. Dean Russel, of
Teachers College, Columbia, suggests the same possible solution
of the problem as t o how to combine collegiate and normal training:
"One way is to provide in the normal schools a distinct course to train
college graduates for secondary schools; the alternati v is to establish,
in connection w it h universities, professional schools for teachers.
Either plan is difficult of execution. College graduates do not assimilate readily with normal school students; and even if special courses
were provided, it would require a change in policy and an elevation in
standa rds which few no r mal schools could or should be expect ed to
meet." (N. E. A.· 1901, p . 641.) He says, in conclusion, that he
con siders the universities better fitted t o take over this work t han are
the no rmal schools.
W hen Dean Russell suggests that the alternativ lies between
sending college graduates to no rmal schools for a professional course
s upplementing their academic preparation, on the one hand, and the
establishment of professional schools in connection with the universities on the other, he overlooks a third possibility: the establishment of
a professional school enti rely independent of university control. There
are in differe nt countries professional schools besides the university
and independent of the university, such as higher technical schools,
schools of commerce, schools of mines, academies of art, schools of
agricultu re and sundry othe1·s. It is foreordained in the very constitut ion of t he universe that there sha ll no t be and can not be such institutions for the preparation of secondary school teachers, in other wonls,
state teachers colleges or normal universities. Some men have had
the temerity to entertain the thought of both t he need and the feasibility of such an institution. In Germany, where the training of secondary teachers has most nearly approximated a satisfactory solution,
some of the most eminent leaders in this work advocate the establishment of a State's Academy or Seminary of Pedagogy, w hich is
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to be entirely free of university control. Furthermore, there a re at
present a number of institutions of practically this character, not
only in our own country, but in foreign lands. In 1886 the normal
school at Tokyo, in Japan, was by official decree converted into a
higher normal school, with its specific function t he training of teachers and principals of nor mal schools. It may be said incidentally that
the school had begun in 1879 to offer advanst courses for this very
purpose. In 1902 a similar institution was establisht at Hiroshima.
Both of these schools are for young men. The first ordinary normal
school for young women to be establisht in Japan was fou nded at
Tokyo in 1874. In 1883 this school began to offer courses for the
preparation of teachers for the secondary schools. By a ministerial
order of 1897 the two normal schools at Tokyo were organized for
the specific function of preparing teachers for normal schools and
for secondary schools, the one for men, the other for women students.
They admit students w ho have finisht the course of study of one of t he
regular normal schools. Japan is not the only country, however, to
take this advanst step. In Chile there was founded in 1889 the
Pedagogical Institute with the function of preparing secondary school
teach ers . Only graduates of secondary schools are admitted without
condition. Practis teaching is done in an affiliated secondary school,
whose director is the professor of pedagogy in the Institute. T he
normal schools of Argentina offer a four years' course of study that
qualifies for teaching in the elementary schools. Additional study
for two years qualifies for teaching in secondary schools or admits to
university study. For a long time it was customary to consider only
university traind teachers as fully competent to teach in second ary
schools. Mere academic scholarship was considerd as a sufficient
qualification. Graduate physicians, for instance, were considerd competent to teach natural sciences, and jurists, history. In 1903, however, there was establisht in Buenos Ayres the "National Institute for
Secondary Teachers" and affiliated with a prominent secondary school.
To this school there were admitted students who had taken the six
years' coui·se at a regular normal school or w ho had completed their
academic preparation at the university. In 1907 this institution was
annext to the department of philosophy of the university, just as
the Higher Normal School of Paris was appended to the University
of Paris in 1903, thus furni shing still another illustration of the traditional attitude of jealousy on the part of the university toward
special instit utions for the training of secondary school teachers.
What about our own institution, the Illinois State Normal University? We have the sanction of our state legislature to set out in
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the venture of training high school teachers. We have the prestige
of an honorable history to help us out in making the attempt. W e
hav e as part of our equipment a training school including the high
sc hool grades, the very thing t hat is so essential for this specific purpose and which is at the same time lacking in so m·a ny institutions
otherwise favorably equipt for this specific work.
The Illinois State Normal University is as favorably situated as
any normal school in the country to give the matter a thoro-going
trial. \i\Tho knows but what those who decided on the name Normal
University may have unwittingly selected the very name that will
be the most appropriate appellation for the institution that is to be?
And if, on the other hand, t h e preparation of high school teachers is
ultimatel y to be left in the han ds of our regula r universities, the time
is sure to come when an ever-increasing number of teachers for our
elementary schools will be given the equivalent of a four years' course
beyond the high school. The city of Cincinnati at present makes such
a requirement on the part of all who would t each in her schools, and
Teachers College of the University of Cincinnati offers the opportunities for such training. Lookt at from any angle, it would seem
as tho there were a future for a normal school with four years of
work b eyond the high school, provided that that work be kept up to
t he best. There is no valid reason for assuming that the obstacles in
the way are insurmountable, and I, for one, sincerely hope that they
may be overcome and that the future of the institution will be thoroly
in keeping with its worthy and honorable past.

JAMES J. SHEPPARD
JOHN W. COOK

It is difficult to avoid a seeming extravagance of speech in endeavoring to convey to those w ho did not know him a just esti)ilate of
so rare a character as James J. Sheppard. I t is quite true, indeed,
that affection will ever incline to exalt its object unduly, but, on the
other side, affection has a keener vision for those finer qualities that
are di sclosed in their fulness only in the free intimacy of close companionship. I cannot hope to give any just impression of his place
among men in the brief space allotted this article, but I can, at least,
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indicate something of the estimate in which he was held by those
who are familiar with his remarkable career.
H e was of Irish parentage and of humble birth. He must have
known that t here had been past on to him a large endowment of
t he ri chest gifts of that remarkable race, for he was like one who
finds himself the possessor of something genuinly precious an d that
should be cared for an d g iven its c hance to realize its int rinsic worth.
'vVas it some such im pulf.ion that broug ht him to the Normal school
whe n under sixteen? H e remaind for only a single term, the
winter of '83-4, and did not return until two years from the n ext
September. Doutless there were economic considerations that had
to do with this interruption of his education . I have an impression
that he taught school, although the data are not at hand to
verify it. In the fall of '86 he cam e back for a year and then
there was a year of teaching. There was no further interruption of
his work and he g raduated in June, 1891 , aft er a course of four years
and a term. He had avaikl him self of al l that the school had fo r
him and receivd t he diplomas of both the Normal school and. the
hi gh school.
Not long after, he went t <? Harvard ; whether immediately or later
I do not remember, although we knew all about it then. He graduated with distinction in three yea rs and w as· redy to enter upon
his life of teaching. I am quite s ure that he never enterta ind any
oth er suggestion then. There a re delightful memories of characteristic incide nts but there is no space for them here.
I may briefly summarize w hat followcl: He went to the high
school principalship, at Decatur, and immediately demonstrated his
peculiar fitness for the position. He was g reatly attached to his
fellow teache rs, his pupils, and t o th e community . Mr. Gastman, his
superintendent, often spoke to me of t he rare quality of his work.
Seeing that New York City was about t o organize a system of high
schools and that examinations were to be held of those who desired
employment, he took the examinat ion , and, as - a matter of course,
distinguisht himself. Assist ant Superintendent Marble wrote me of
him and of the attention that he had attrncted. He was offerd a
place but was reluctant to leav e Decatur. His better judgment prevaild, however, and he enterd upon those years of remarkable servis
in which he rose from t h e position of high school assistant t o the
hedship of the great High School of Commerce, with its twentyfive hundred boys. He w as alike honord by his fellow teachers by
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election to the presidency of one of the great teachers' organizations
of the city.
He was endowd by nature with those gifts which make scholarship easy. Subjects that are ordinarily accounted intricate and difficult seemd to fall into their elements at the touch of his versatil
mind. Modern lang uages were redily acquired and he easily found
himself at home in his repeated trips to Europe. Like nearly all
superior persons, he had a remarkable memory. Names clung to
him by first intention. They were at his tung's end when needed.
Few men that I have ever known were so familiar with the literature
and the writers of his time. He seemd to know them all and to have
the just critic's estimate of their worth. He was a rapid reader and
thus was able to keep pace with the age. Indeed, he had all the
characteristic marks of a man of large endowments and large attainments.
These were marks of character that could be recognized even by
those who met him only in the ordinary relations of life. Back of
these obvious evidences of power were riches of personality that made
him a precious friend in the closer and clearer companionship of the
home and the fireside. For years he came to us for his Christmas
dinner, though sometimes it was from afar. What I am saying that
seems to speak of peculiar intimacy others wi ll write as well. He
had a home in many harts, a preferd seat at many firesides, a waiting expectancy of his coming and an unveilcl frankness of joyous
greeting that made his visits a real occasion to anticipate and a joy
to recall.
In June, 1905, he was married to Rena French Masters, of Chapin,
Illinois. Their life has been one of pecu1iar happiness. On March 18
the wires brought us the bewildering intelligence that he had gone.
Members of my family visited them last summer and brought news
of his ill health , but we are never prepared for the worst. He said
that for the last few years he had experienst an inexplicable falling
off in vitality. It was not long ago that Mrs. Sheppard had insisted
upon an examination by the most capable of experts. It reveald a
condition that she could not di sclose to him, so she was calcl upon
to keep the sunshine in her face while the cru shing sorrow was in
her hart. Life sometimes makes such demands upon us; God pity
us! Mrs. Kittie \Vright Stillhamer, a Normal schoolmate, and living
near the Sheppards, at Morsemere, N. J., writes that the memori'al
exercises were singularly beautiful.

Alumni Reunion, June 4th, To Be Bigger Than Ever
The Alumni dinner of 1913 was the biggest affair the association
has ever had. Two hundred thirty-nine people took their places at
the tables in the gymnasium at 12 :30 p. m. on commencement day.
Plans had been made to give the dinner in th e dining room of the
Manual Arts building, but when the tickets orderd ran over two
hundred, it was necessary to find a larger place. A census of those
present shows there were present ninety seniors (1913), seventy-six
senior's guests, and seventy-three alumni and friends.
This year we want to make the Alumni dinner bigger than ever.
As you probably know, we have pledged ourselves to entertain the
senior class at the dinner, for we wish to get them to become interested
in t he association. At t he dinner last year, eighty seniors joined th e
association and pledged themselves to support its undertakings. vVe
want more alumni t here. We ought to raise the number of alumni
present to at least the number in the senior class, which now numbers
one hundred thirty. It does not look well to have fewer alumni present
than there are seniors. So for the benefit of the association, let me
urge you to come back for Commencement and Alumni d ay, June 4th,
and to help entertain the seniors at 12 :30 p. m.
You will see more old friends and assoc iates at this time than at
any other time. Some have advocated having our annual meeting in
February, but I, for one, do not believe February to be so good a
time as June. You who are teaching can plan to come to Normal
as the beginn ing of your vacation. Not all of the alumni are subscribers to the Quarierly, so please notify all those withi n your reach
and invite them to come and share a general good time with us.
Especially do we desire the presence of the class of 1909, _fo r 1914 is
their fifth anniversary.
Last year we were bothered a little by people failing to order their
plates early enuf. P lease do not wait too long. Do it now ! Send
your names and money to George N. Cade (Treasurer), Normal.
The executiv committee has adopted the following prices for
plates: Seniors (1914), nothing; seniors' guests, S0c; all others, $1.
The need for a large attendance of all others is obvious. Come
and bring all the alumni you can get hold of.
H. Harri son Russell, 08, President.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
The next to the last number of th-~
series of lecture course numbers 01
the Normal UniversChoral Club
ity, was held in th.:
Concert
auditorium Feb. 27.
The number was a
concert given by the Choral Club,
under the dir ection of Prof. F. Westhoff, and assisted by the Boys' and
Girls' Glee Clubs, Miss Burkhart being the director of the latter. The
organ solo by M rs. James Reeder
proved to be one of the most interesting features of the splendid p rogram.
The complete program follows:
The Violet and the Bee .... . Caldicott
The Fisherman .............. Gabussi
Poor or R ich . . . . ... ...... .. .. Berger
The Lake .... ......... . ...... .. .. Abt
Barcarolle, from "Tales of H offmann" ................ Offenbach
Farewell .. . . ..... .. ....... .. . . Nevin
The Girls' Glee Club.
Organ solo-Mrs. James R eeder.
President Da vid Felmley has made
his annual trip to
The President New York, in whicl1
in New York city he attended t he
meeting of the simplified spelling board.
' 'Here's a man who is busy and wise :
What he finds time to do would
surprise.
He's so rushed days and nig hts
That w hen le tters he writes
A ll his words he must skeletonize."
- Pantagraph.

Lyon, o f the manual training department, and will move his family to
South Bend to assume his new duties
in about three weeks. During the past
few months he has been in business
for himself and has a number of
contracts. He fo r me rly held the pos ition of landscape gardener at the
Normal university.
On March 27-28 the central division
of the State T eachers' Association m et
in Jackso nville. There
Teachers Off was no school at the
for Instit ute
university on these
dates. Pres. Felmley
and practically every member of the
facu lty attended the institute. School
was held as usual at the public school.
Superintendent C. F. Miller of the
publi c school also attended t he meeting. Three of the local facu lty spoke
-Presiden t Felmley, Professor A. C.
Newell and Miss Margaret E . Lee.

The a n nual Edwards medal contest
was held in t he Normal university
auditorium and provEdwards
ed t o be one of the
Contest Held best held in recent
years. Miss Helen
Winchell, giving "The Littlest Rebel,"
won the reading number, and Mr.
Moses Staker was given the decision
in t he oration, his subject being, "Our
Nation's G reatest Task." The followBruno Nehrling, landscape architect
ing
is the complete program:
of this city, has accepted a position
as superintendent of
Vocal duet-Miss Margaret WestTo go to
a new 160-acre ceme- · hoff and Clyde Carr.
Readings-Gussie Schneider, "LadIndiana
tery at South Bend,
Ind. Mr. Nehrling die;" Helen Winchell, "The Littlest
Rebel ;" Alice Gasaway, "Gentlemen,
has sold his prnperty to Mr. M. J . t he King."
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Music-Girls' Glee Club.
O rations-Charles W. Smith, "The
Man With a Country;" Moses Staker,
"Our Nation's Greatest Task;" Roy
Deal, "The Conservation of the American Child."
Music-Boys' Glee Club.
Judges- M iss Ruth Moore, William
Wallis, J ohn Alexand~r.

President F elmley attended a meeting in Chicago which included all the
normal school presiPres. F elmley dents. This meeting
to V irginia
was held in the Auditorium hotel. From
Chicago Mr. Felmley went to Richmond, Virginia, where he attended a
week's session of the supe rintendents'
section of the National Educational
Association, and appeared on the program.
His entire trip covered a
period of ten days.

The edito rial staff of the 1914 Index
take g reat pleasure in a nnouncing
that they have dediIndex Ancated the coming edinouncem ent !
tion to Miss Juno!
R ose Colby, hed of
the department of Literature.
The Index is to be given o ut June
2nd, at noon. The 1914 volume is tu
be bound in cherry red suede leathtr
with a seal of the school embost. in
gold in the upper right hand corner.
The e dges of th e cuver are to be left
raw, and the cover overlaps the edges
of the book proper ab out threeeighths of an inch.
The price has been placed at $1.25
per copy. This is a raise in price of
twenty-five cents per copy over that
of any previous year, added expe nse
in putting on an extremely durable,
as well as very artistic cover in the
form of a full leather one. However,
the 1914 Index is not relying only o n
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the value and beauty of its bindinis.
The book proper is new from front
to back. There is a big surprise on
every page. The dedication, g reeting,
etc., are especially unique.
The book, from all indications, will
without doubt, be a splendid publication; but each a lu!T\nus knows without
reading it that it cannot surpass the
one belonging to h is particular class.

At the try-out held at the close
of last term, the following men were
selected to represent
I. S. N. U. in the anDebaters
nual Triangular DeChosen
bate betwee n Oshkosh, Terre Haute and Normal : Braden, Harry Lathrop, Fremont Wirth,
Edward Freeman, Robert Grubb and
Thos. Lancaster.
The first three mentioned will take
the affirmativ side of the question,
"Resolved that the minimum wages
should be fixed by state authority,"
against the team from Oshkosh, who
will come here. The last three mentioned will go to Terre Haute to defend the negativ side of the question. T he debate will take place
April 24th. Bert Reeves and Owen
vVright were chosen as alternates.

The tenth annual demonstration of
the classes in physical training ac
the Normal university
Physical Train- was held in the gyming E x h ibit
nasium February 27th,
beginning at 3 :30 ;:,.
m. A large crowd of students, faculty
members and r esidents of the town
attended the exercises. The program
was under the direction and supervision of Miss Mabel Cummings, Miss
Clendennen and H. H. Russell, of the
physical training departments. The
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drills and other exhibitions were g iven
in almost perfect order and were well
receivd by th ose present. The following is the complete program:
Women
1. Marching or tactics. Gymnastics
II, sixth hour class.
2. Day's order free exercises. Gymnastics II, second hour class.
3. Games.
Folk dance. Gymnastics I.
4. Class contest in apparatus work.
Squad from four classes.
5. Dumb bell drill. Gymnastics II,
third hour class.
6. Folk dancing.
(a) Irish Tilt.
(b) Cshebogar.
Gymnastics II, fourth hour class.
Men
1. Tactics.
2. Dumb bell drill.
3. Apparatus work.

During the general exercise period
February 27 at the university, Prof.
I. A. Madden, head
Farm Plans
of the agricultural deDiscust
partment, spoke on
the subject "Plans for
the Future U nive rsity Farm." Many
hav heard of some of the proposed
things to be provided for at the farm
but have not known of the exact plans
as were outlined on that day. The
farm house is now practically comf)leted and the other farm bildings
will he erected in the near future.
The university farm contains slightly less than ni nety acres and will be
divided into five general fields for cultivation and a five-acre tract for farm
buildings. The five-field rotation plan
is to be carried out, two for corn,
one for oats, one for clover and one
for alfalfa. No pasture has been provided for and the stock will be fed
in the lot during the entire year. The
farm has not been used by the university since it was donated lo the
state about forty years ago. It has

been used by the nursery company
for many years. It was g iven to the
state for the purpose of carrying on
farm experiments, but owing to various reasons it was never used for
that purpose.
Other than the house, barn, sheds
and other than the necessary farm
hildings a shop will also be erected
for the use of the students takin g
farm mechanics and courses in blacks mithing. The farm will be supplied
with an orchard, altho not large
enough for commercial use. It is
pland to make the farm a money
making propositon, as well as a laboratory for agricultural students. A ll
the branches of agriculture will be
taught and carried out as far as
possible.
The farm will be furni shed with
thirty head of pure-bred Holstein
cattle, for which the large barn has
been especially adapted. It is pland
to sell the milk and other products
of the farm about the city from a
wagon operated by the school. The
milk will he clarified by a special ma- ·
chine, which removes all impurities.
The milk will be sold under the city
requirements. It will probably be
sold for ten cents a quart, which is
two cents more than is usually char g•
ed, but it will be the best and purest
than can be procured.
Three breeds of horses will be put
on the farm, Percheron, Shi res and
Belgians. It is pland to have a herd
of Duroc-Jersey hogs and several
species of chicke ns.
The heel of the university is now
receiving letters fr om various parts
of Illinois and also
Teachers in
o ther states, asking
Demand
for teachers for the
coming fall term. Altho this is a rather early date to
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be looking for inst ructors, many applications for teachers have been se!lt
the school. A few superintendents
have also been at the schoo l during
the past two weeks getting reco mme ndations of prospectiv instructors
for the schools. Practically all those
who a re intending to teach next year
have fi ld o ut an application to be
left at the institution that t he faculty
may assist them in securing a pos ition.
T he members of th e Wesleyan and
Normal University basketball teams
were banqueted on
March 19 at the girls'
Players Are
dormito ry of the IlliBanqueted
no is Wesleyan Univer sity. Th e affair was a s plendid
success from every s tandpoint and the
young ladies deserv considerable
praise for their effor ts. The members
of the teams were present, seven men
from each scho ol, together with their
coaches. Prof. 0. L. Manchester represented Normal University, while
President K e mp represented the Wesleyan. Th e Normal men who accompanied Coach Russell were Courtright, Be njamin, Stout, Schneider,
Briggs, Deal and Farrell. The Wesleyan man who were pre :e nt with
Coach Muhl were Young, E llio.tt,
Wollroh, Hart, Rust, K ing an d
Smith.
The dormito ry was bea ntifully decorated in r ed and white and green and
white.
Red and white carnations
were nsed th ruout. The color scheme
was a lso carried out in t he fonrcourse dinner which was serve!.
With th e forty-six girls at the d o rmitory there were s ixty-fo ur seated at
the dinner table. Following the dinner a program of toast s was g iven,
dn ring wh ich time Miss R nth Miller
acted in the capacity of toastmistress.

The responses were as follows :
"Reminiscences" - Harr1et Parkinson.
"A G irl's Ideal"- Iva Ward.
"Our Hero"-Ada Willerton.
"Fellowship of Brother hood"-Ruth
McKennan.
. "O wad the powe r the g iftie gie us,
To see oursel's as ithers see us"Sybil Kraft.
Follo wing the program o f toasts,
the young men were entertained with
a musical program, which was thoroughly enjoyed. The Wesleyan young
ladies proved themselves r oyal ente rtai ners and were highly complimented
hy the members of the Normal and
Wesleyan teams.
The various musical organizations
un der the direction of Prof. W esthoff
have been practising
Musical
for t he spring ente,·Organizations tainme nts. The orchestra meets Mon day evening; the Choral club and
Boy's G lee duh practis the first of
the week. P reparations are in progress for a sacr ed concert to be given
on Sunday before the commencement.
The play "Greett Stockings" given
hy the Jesters, the newly organized
dra matic club of the
"Green Stock- Normal university, in
ings" Pleases the auditorium March
5th, was the best play
that has been g iven at the school for
some t ime. It was the fi rst productio n of the clu b, and all those taking
part pcrformd their parts excellently.
Special mention should be made of
the manner in which Miss McConnell,
Miss Felmley, Mr. Buzzard and Mr.
Crig ler acted thei r parts.
The la rge auditorium . was practically fi ld with students, facu lty mem-·
hers a nd many others. The cast was
as follows:
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Admiral Grice (retired) - Grover
H olmes.
William Faraday-Burr Crigler.
Colonel Vavasouer- R. Guy Buzzard.
Robert Traver-Stanislaus Arsenau
Henry Steele-Roy Deal.
James Raleig h- Thomas T ammen.
Martin-Ehme Joosten.
Celia Faraday-Mildred McConnell.
Madge Rockingham - Alice Gasaway.
Evelyn (Lady Trench ard)-Elizabeth Shields.
Phyllis-Geraldine Swarm.
Mrs. Chisholm Faraday, of Chicago,
(Aunt Ida)-Mildred Felmley.
Miss Lucy Helen Pearson, field
secretary for the central section of
the Young Woman's
Miss P earson Christian Ass'n., recently spent two days
a t University
in Normal. As usuai
her talks were very interesting and
enthusiastic.
The Tennis Association elected the
fo llowing officers for the spring term :
P rof. Newell, presiT ennis Ass'n dent; Moses Staker,
Elects
vice-president; Walter Adams, chairman
of the grounds committee. The other
members of this committee a re I ren~
Br ian and Arthur Drummet.
The students at the I. S. N. U.
were treate d to a gcnuin and pleasant surprise at general
N ew Sc enery exercises r ecently, ;t
at I. S. N . U. being in the shape of
a new set of scenery
for the stage. All the o ld flats and
tormentors had disappeared.
The scenery was bilt by the high
school students under the directio n of
Mr. Lyon, at}d will remain as lhe permanent possession of the school. The
setting is a drawing room in a modern home. Insted of bein g painted

on canvas to resemble more or less
closely an interior, the flats are made
of wall board and the frames are on
the front of the scenery and stained
a deep rich brown, in close imitation
of a richly panelled mission interior.
The flats are sixteen feet high, ten
feet from the floor a wide dado runs
around the room. Below the dado
the walls are a light brown, while
above they arc a light tan. The setting complete is an almost exact reproduction of the set used in the play
"Peg 0' My Heart," which was seen
in Bloomington not lo ng ago, and
which was co nsidcrd one of the most
complete a nd artistic stage settings
ever seen at the Chatterton.
In addition to th e border and footlights, t he stage will be lighted by
sidewall lights, installed by Lyndon
Wilson, of the U niversity high school.
The furniture used on the ·stage has
been made by the higl) school and
university students in the manual
training classes and is very beautiful,
being of fu med oak in craftsman style,
which perfectly matches the brown
tones of t he scenery.
At a meeting held March 5th in the
offis of President Fel mlcy, together
with Charles L. Capen,
I. S. N . U.
Frank B. Stitt and J.
Farm Barn
J. A msler, of East Peo r ia, members of the
state board of education, the contract
far the university farm barn was
awarded to R. M. Huffin g to n, of this
city, for $4,900.
The barn will be thirty-six feet wide
by ninety feet in length, and will be
especia lly adapted for dairy purposes.
T he lower part of the large structure
will be e ight feet high 2nd will have
a loft forty feet in heigH. The purpose of the large mow room is of
course for feed, as there will be no
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pasture on the farm and the stock
will be fed the yea r 'round from the
barn. There will also be two large
silos connected with the barn. They
will be constructed of tile and bilt
according to modern methods.
The foundation of the barn will be
of concrete blocks, and the rest of the
structure will be of wood. As was
stated above, the barn is for dairy
purposes, so but little room has been
given for horses. Four single anJ
two box stalls are provided for the
horses, and this section is entirely
separated from the rest of the barn
by a· partition.
Room will be provided for twenty
head of cattle, for which the latest
improved stalls will be furnished. A
part of the large loft has been left. as
a room for demonstration purposes of
the products and stock of the farm.
A bridge will be bilt from the ground
to t~,e loft so that a loaded wagon
can drive into this part of the barn.
Small bildings will a lso be provided fo r hogs and chickens, and when
completed the entire group of b ildings will be modern in every respect
and suited to the needs of the farm
for experimen tal purposes.
T he actual construction work of the
barn began April 6th.
Moses Staker won from the Macomb orator April 3rd at Macomb.
This victory entitles
Wins O rator- him to represent the
ical Contest
state at the International Oratorical Contest to be held at Cedar Falls, Iowa,
on May 1st, in which Illinois, Wisconsin, I owa, Kansas and Missouri
will be represented.
· Not since 1909 has I. S. N. U. bee n
victorious in this contest. In that
year Will S. Gray carried off the
honors in the interstate contest. Mr.

_S taker's supporters confidently expect him to do the same this year.
The subject of his oration is "Conservation, Our Nation's Greatest
Task.(' Mr. Staker graduates this
year from the Teachers' College
course.
At general exercises April 6th, all
the m en of the school marcht
thru the auditorium in a body. Yells
were given for Mr. Staker, Prof.
Evans and the school. Mr. Staker
was given a huge boquet of carnations in honor o f his recent victory.
Miss Ahce Patterson, of the university faculty, left on March 6th for
Montevallo. Alabama,
Visited in
where she visited her
sister, who is head oi
Alabama
the home economics
in the Alabama Girls' Technical Institute. During her visit Miss Patte rson delivered a series of lectures on
nature study to the students of the
school.
Two very interesting lectures were
given in the auditorium on March
30th at the university
Interesting
by Mrs. Maude HessLectures
ler, of Decatur, on
subjects perta1111ng to
household arts. At general exercises
at 9:40 a. m. and at 3:45 p. m., she
was again herd. The subject of the
latter lectu re was "How to Dress
Well."
A plesant reception was given the
members of the freshmen and sopho.
more classes of the
F irst Faculty university by the facParty Held
ulty in the art rooms
of the manual arts
bilding April 3rd. This was the first
of the series of parties which the
teachers of the institution have ar-
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ranged to give for the students. T he
Word was r eceived in Normal on
next will be given soon for the other
April 9th of the death of Mm. F red
classmen, including junio r, senior, and
Cooper of Weston, Ill.,
Former Stu- who has been ill for
teacher college students. T he rooms
dent Ded
were artistically decorated for t he ocsome time. Mrs. Cooper was formerly Miss
casion, palms, fe rns an d o ther fo rms
Elizabeth Wernsmann, a former stuof decorations being used. Japanese
la nterns cover ed with orange and ye!- · dent of the Normal un iversity.
low pape r were placed at various
places in the co rridors and rooms.
Workmen are busy clearing the
The guests were royally entertained
campus of the accumulated winter's
and the evening was spent in an endeb ris under t he dijoyable manner. Refreshments were
Cleaning
rection of Mr. Th om servd.
Campus
as Billings, landscape
The next of t he series was given
gardener. A laudable
April 17th in the gymnasium. This
attempt is being made to do away
party was given for the j unio r, senior
with some of the paths running
a n<l teachers' college departments.
through the campus. Th is attempt
should meet with the harty co-ope ration of the studen ts, for these
The first week in April the annual
paths detract much from the beauty
election of comme ncement speakers
o f our campus.
was held. The faculty chooses four, two
Speakers
men and two women,
Chosen
Miss Blanch e Kelly, formerly a
from a list of ten per- st udent at the university, who is now
sons selected by a committee o n a
teach ing in Louisville,
basis of general scholarship, activity
F~rmer Stu- Ky., spen t a night in
in school affairs, and other consideradent Here
Normal, a t the home
tions. Those who have this honor
of the Misses Keys, on
are: Harry Lathrop, M ildred FelmBroadway. She has been obliged to
ley, Adeline Stevenson, Fremont
g ive up her school work on account
Wirth, Ralph Garrett, F rances Sulliof sickness, and was on her way to
van, Th omas Tammen. The first tw0
her ho me in Atlanta.
men tioned graduate from the Teachers' Co ll ege. T he others complete
At a meeting of the men interested
the Normal School course.
in dancing at the un iversity, officers
of the dancing club
Elect
were e lected for th is
At a meeting of the members of
Officers
term, as follows : Osthe Y. M . C. A. of th e u nivers ity
officers for the term
car Schneide r, presiden t; Arthur Farrell, secretary-treswere elected as folElect
urer. Sam Stout, Dale Changnon a nti
Officers
lows : President, E hHaro ld Van Petten were appointed a
me Joosten; vice-prescommittee to ar range for a,. even ing
ident, Owen W right ; secretary, L. W .
dance to be given Friday evening,
Hacker; tresurer, Levi Lathrop. The
April 10th. The dance was held in
organization meets each Wednesday
the university gymnasium.
night in Room 34.
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Mrs. H elen Bryce-Brooks, of the
Oregon agricultural college at Corvalis, Ore., stopped in
Former
Normal for a short
Teacher Here visit with friends, oa
her way home from
New York. Mrs. Brooks waJ formerly hed of the department of household arts in the local university a nd
is well known h ere.
Pres. Felmley's Birthday Honord.
On Friday, April 24th, the Senior
class rememberd President Fe!tnley's 57th ann iversary by presenting
him with 57 handsome American
Beauty roses. The members file d
past him, each giving him a rose.
Mr. Garrett, t he president, brought up
the rear and exprest the good wishes
of the class.
At 6:30 o'clock Friday evening the
faculty went in a body to M r. Felmley's home and gave him a serenade.
Then Prof. Holmes, acting as spokesman, presented Pres. Felmley with a
large birthday cake. The faculty then
drank a toast to the President's
health a n d happiness.
Altho it was a comple te surpris·~.
Mr. Felmley, as usual, was master of
th e situation and in a few felicitous
remarks exprest his appreciation of
th e "surprise party."
Normal and Wesleyan Good
Fellowship.
The season of 1914 has been the
most successful basket ball season
Normal University has ever seen.
Th er e have been a few seasons in
wh ich a larger percentage of games
has been won, but never has there
b een a more s uccessful season when
we take into consideration all those
things that go to make wholesome
sport, viz: ge ntleman ly conduct of
players a nd spectator s, high s cholars hip, skill in the game, and a fighting

spirit that is evident thruout a game
n o matter whether it is being won or
lost.
During the r egular season eleven
college games were played, five on the
home floor and six on foren floors.
A ll the games on the home floor were
won and three of the six on foren
floors were won. Including the tournament games, eighteen games were
playd, thirteen won and five lost.
As usual our dear est rivals were our
neighbors a mile to the south. Both
Wesleyan and Normal teams were
made up largely of veterans. For
Normal, Courtright, Benjamin and
Briggs were regulars during the preceding season; S tout had been first
substitute during 1913 and had been
fairly well broken in; Schneider was
t h e only new man o n the team, but
had three years' experie nce on t he
University High team; Deal was prac-·
tically new at the game. Wesleyan
was m ade up of the veterans Young,
E lliott, Hart, Wolrab and Rust, and
o ne new 1nan, King.
January 9th, 8 o'clock p. m., saw the
Bloomington Y. M. C. A. packed from
ceiling to th e doors with ent husiastic
supporte r s of Normal and Wesleyan.
The game was worthy of the name
from begin ning to end. Normal made
a mistake in playing a style of gam~
differing from that which h ad been
used in dealing with Wesleyan the
previous three years, and Wes leyan
won hy six points, 29 to 23.
When Wesleyan came to Normal
Feb ruary 17th, it was necessary to
stop selling tickets before all the
"fans" gained admi ssion, for the capacity of the gym nasium was reach!.
In t his game the Normal team t ook
the lead a nd kept it thruout the game.
During the second half the despe rate
efforts of the Wesleyan men to stop
th e scorin g of Courtright, Benjami n,
Stout a nd Schneider resulted in 50
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many fouls that the Wesleyan lost
two of h er m en. During the last ten
minutes the Normal team seemd to
score at will, finis hing w ith a score oi
38 to 15.
The college tournamen t a t Bloomington and the resulting events made
up a fitting climax for both Wesleyan
and Normal. In the preliminar y tournaments, Bradley had defeated Normal on the Bradley floor a nd Millikin
had defeate d Wesleyan on the Millikin
fl oor, and so those fou r teams came
into the finals with heavy backing. Tt
appeared to be Wesleyan a nd Normal
against all others. The desire was to
nail t he champions hip for Normal o r
Wesleyan. Wesleyan put Bradley o ut
of the running easily on Friday, a nd
Saturday morning Normal had little
trouble in disposing of Millikin, 40 to
20. Altho both teams realized that a
figh t was before them for the evening, the teams were happy and each
cong ratulated the other because o f
the defeats of the preliminar y conquerors, viz: B radley and Millikin.
To make the feeling still be tter, before the fi nal game was playd, the
all-state team was annou nst as follows : Forwards, Young and Elliott,
Wesleyan ; center, Courtrigh t, Normal ; guards, Briggs and Benjamin,
Normal. Two Wesleyan me n and
three Normal men. Never before had
the all-state team been pickt from
two colleges. But no one questiond
the selection, fo r it was realized that
that aggregatio n of basket ball players w ould ho ld its own against all
comers.
And so we came to the champions hip game. It was a good game to
be in. It was a good game to see. I t
was hard fought from begi nning to
e nd, but the Normal team could not
stop the throws o f the Wesleyan team.
They threw from all positions a nd
angles on the floor and hit the basket.

T here was no question as to which
team was better in hitting those
baskets. The final score was W esleyan 40, Nor mal 26. One of the significant things about th is game was
that altho it was played between teams
of long-stand ing rivalry and determind th e state champions hip, and
al tho it was the t hird fight of the
season fo r those two teams, the be">t
of spirit and sportsman ship prevaild.
On Monday morning following the
tournamen t there came to Normal an
in vitatio n for the basket ball team,
their coach, P resident Felmley and
other "Normalit es" to join with Wesleyan in a good-fello wship meet-ing at
their chapel hour. It was r egistr ation
day for t he spring te rm at Normal
and not many s tudents could be notified, but the members of the team, the
coach, President Felmley a nd forty
or fifty students tvok the 11 o'clock
car to W esleya n. A large Wesleyan
delegation , lead by a drum corps, met
us at the car and escorted us to Am ie
Chapel, where seats in the a udience
had been reservd for the N ormal students other than players, and seats on
the platfo rm for the basket ball team,
coach, a nd President Felmley. O n
the other half of the stage sat President Kem p, the W esleyan team and
their coach. As we enterd the chapel
the Wesleyan students were singing
th eir school song. They r ose as we
enterd, finisht their song, and then
ye lld for Normal. Presiden t Kemp
welcomed us with a few well-chose n
words, commenti ng upon the spirit of
sportsman ship as was shown at that
meeting. P resident Felmley was the n
asked to s peak a nd he spent a few
minutes talkin g on the ideals of
portsman sh ip. Probably the students
making up the audience enjoyd the
rest of the hour more because of apparent discomfitu re of the members
of the teams when each was calld
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up on to speak. Each one simply had
to speak because there was Yell-leader
Yakel with all his gyrations leading
the audience with yells that ought to
r ouse any speaker.
Not to be outdone by the boys, the
Wesleyan girls invited both teams to
a good-fellowship banquet at The Cottage on Thursday evening. Here both
t eams, their coaches, President Kemp
and Dean Manchester were royally
entertain d by means of a good dinner, some good sp eeches and informal
music. Good speeches are mentiond
here because the girls gave the toasts,
and so well did they do it that every
fellow there congratulated himself for
being such an ideal fellow.
To the writer; wh o has seen a good
deal of bad feeli ng, bickerin gs, accusations and h atred resulting from Wesleyan-Normal contests, these good
fellowship meetings were delightful.
Now we could set an example of what
good athletic contests can be-battles
with keenest rivalry, battles that are
h ard fought, fairly and squarely, with
not a sign of word or deed that shows
ungentlemanly or unsportsmanlike

conduct. Such contests show that
athletics can train the spiritual s ide
as well as the physical and mental
sides o f life.
There will be many Normal-Wesleyan contests in the future. The
rivalry will be just as keen, the
battles will be just as hard fought,
but these fellowship meetings will do
much to keep out those petty bickerings that mar the ath letic relations
between too many colleges.
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
of the unive_rsity held a meeting and
elected officers as follows: President,
Hattie Lewis; vice-president, Mildred
Krigbaum; secretary, Helen Fraker;
tresurer, Mae Bla ir.
Marcus Kellerman delightfully entertained a large audience on Apri l
18th in the auditorium with one of
his splendid concerts.
. Miss Zona McDowell, registrar at
the university, has been ll1 in St. Joseph's hospital fo r several weeks.
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Chicago Notes
Within the last month it has been
my good fortune to read a sketch of
the li fe of Mrs. Sarah E. Raymond
Fitzwilliam, '66, written by Capt. J. H.
Burnham, '61, of Bloomington, for
publication in a History of Kendall
County. Mrs. F . most cordially gave
permission t o quote from it for the
Quarterly. She s igns h erself one of
th e "old school girls." Believing that
the "old school boys and g irls," as
well as younger boys and girls of that

same school will enjoy reading of this
busy woman's life- what she has accomplished and what she is still in-·
terested in-we send the following,
s elected from Capt. B.'s sketch:
"Miss Sarah E. Raymond, one of
the early graduates of Normal, did
most of her teaching in the city of
Bloomington. I n '74 she became superintendent of city schools, then
numbering nine or ten. She was not
only the first woman superin tendent
in Illinois, but also the first in the
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United States. For 18 years she most
successfully fi lcl this offis, laying
down her work in 1892. Was- her
great success clue entirely to an inherent power and great executiv
ability, or shall some mesure of h er
excellent work be credited to the influence of her nearby A lma Mater?
"After leaving school work in '92,
sh e spent several years in Cambridge,
Mass., where she interested herself in
all the activities of literary Boston.
"As secretary of the "All Around
Club,' member of 'The Boston
Branch of the National Folklore Society,' 'The Woman's Educational Society,' and 'The American Acaden.v
of Political and Social Science of
Philadelphia," she had the opportunity
of meeting and enjoying the acquainta n ce of the literary lights of that day.
S h e counted among her acquaintanc~s
Jane Austin, Mary Livermore, Julia
vVard Howe, Oliver Wendell H olmes,
Col. T. W. Higginson, and others. 1n
1896 she married Capt. T. J. Fitzwilliams, a one-time resi dent of Bloomington, who· earn ed his title during
the Civil War.
"Capt. an(! Mrs. F. made the ir home
in Chicago at 4824 Vincennes avenue,
where she still resides. After her husband's death in '99, she interested herself in philanthropic work, and gave
lectures on art, history and travel.
One of her tresures is her library.
S he has an interesting and expensive
collection of books. Many are· first
editions in special bindings m any are
prized for personal associatio n; some
are antiques and all are of high literary merit. Besides books she possesses manuscripts and other articles
dear to booklovers a nd artists,
"In Chicago as in t h e East, she has
fild her days with work. A member
of the "Travel Club," the "Arche
Club," and the "Chicago Woman's
Club," she is a lso a member o f the
D. A. R. of the Chicago chapter, and

was fo r a time its tresurer. She is
a member of the " Illinois Chapter of
the Daughters of the Patriots and
Founders of America," the latte r by
virtue of important military servis
performed by a n ancestor in the establishment of the U. S. Government,
This is no e mpty honor, and Mrs. ·F.
claims it by . lineal descent thru an
unbroken line.
"She is a life member of the Art
Institute of Chicago; a member of
"The Illinois State Historical Society," of "The McLean County Historical Society," and of "The Society for
the Preservation of New England Antiquities," the last located at Boston.
HHcr n1ost recent hono r is in connection with the Lincoln Memorial
University at Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,
of whose endowment association she
is honorary regent.
"One of the satisfactory tasks of
her life iias been t he securing to
Bloomington a memorial fo untain, designed by Lorado Taft, the Chicago
sculptor. This is the gift of a B loomington man to his h ome town, and
was dedicated on Memorial Day, 1911.
I t stands on the children's playground,
a par t of the grounds of the Wither's
P ublic Library.
"A recent trip abroad may be set
down as one of the plesant tasks of
this busy woman. Europ e, Egypt,
Palestine and Greece were visited, explored and enjoyed."
This sketch of Mrs. F. may well
close with a senten ce from a testimonial by the late A dlai E . Steven son :
"She magnified her office." And in so
doing, we hartily add, magnified her
Alma Mater.
Roy F. Webster, '03, is teaching in
th~ Lane Technical high school of
Chicago. This is a public school for
boys, and g ives them the trait,ing indicated by its name. The bilding is
a fine one, situated on the North Side,
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at the corner of Sedgewick .ind Division streets, and is thoroly equipt
for its work. Mr. \1/ebster was
appointed to this school in Apri l,
1909, less than a year after it was
opend. He teaches mathematics and
physics. In 1911 two years of college
work wer e added to t he courses already given, and Mr. W. teaches part
of the college mathematics each semester. "A sound mind in a sound
body" may be the guiding principle
which leads this young man to do
coach ing in athletics at Lane. Each
year he has at least two teams, usually
basket ball and base ball, hut this
year it has bee n foot ball and the
base ball team. In addition, Mr. W.
has ambitions and aspirations for
something still higher and has taken
several majors of graduate work at
the University of Chicago since coming to the city.
Miss Minnie W h itham, '92, p rincipal o f the Wm. Beye school, Oak
Park, Ill., is an ardent believer in
Paren t s' and Teachers' associa tions
and has appeared as speaker at several Parent-T eacher club meet ing5
during t he past season. She talks
on "Boys," "l'raining of the Boy
for Citizenship" and other subjects
of s imilar nature. We hope to have
her views and method of procedure
outlined in some future number of
the Quarterly.
A recent attack of ill ness, due to
bronch itis with co mplications, has
kept Mrs. Fran ces Shaver Thompson,
'71, o ut of things for several weeks.
She is again taking her place in
Woman's club work a nd in the work
of politics as it concerns women in
Chicago. Mrs. Thompson stands in
the front rank in h er knowledge of
political topics of the day, particularly th ose concerning her own city
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and state. She was for ten years
presiden t of the Social Economics
Club, which or ganization has for its
consideration the re lation of our
city's laws to its social we lfa r e. Ill
h ealth has forced her to give up the
presidency but she still r em ains an
ardent member of the club .
'. A li~t of Normal people t each in g
rn Chicago Heights, Ill., has been
kin dly furnished by Frances M. Richardson, superintendent of city schools
in that town. They ar c: Edwin L.
Boyer, '92, principal Bloom township
hi g h school; Mrs. Lulu (Oath out)
Gratner, '07 ; E lizabeth Cleary '11 ·
Hope Norman, ' 12; Laura L . D~nbar'.
'1 1; Ada L . Maxwell, ' 13; Gertrude
Henry, '1 3. Mr. Richardson, o f '88,
has been superinteil dent of schools
in Chicago H eights since 1901. In
that long period he has had the opportun ity of observing the work of
many teachers, among them more
than a few from the Normal training
school. Over his signature he alleges that several of these Norm al
g irls have found good husbands while
teaching in Chicago Heigh ts, a nd
more are expected to do likewise. He
closes with th is tribute to his Normal
teachers: " All who have been with
us and past on have stood the test
well. Having survived, we trust t hey
may li ve lon g and prosper. Those
who are still with us are of the salt
of the earth. We hope they will rema_in with us many years a nd also
prosper. Dear old Normal is still
sending out good quality. Long may
she continue to maintain her g lorious
r epu tation."
Forty years ago next June the
Alma Mater of us all handed a diploma to I. Eddy Brown, who at once
proceded to the work for which he
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had fitted himself. For six years he
was principal of the Decatur high
school, under the supervision of the
late Enoch A. Gastman, '60, sometimes characterized in the annals of
the I. S. N. U. as "Our First Born."
A t that time-1880-Mr. Brown was
called to the state secretaryship of
the Young Men's Christian Ass'n.
of Illinois and continued in that offis for· almost thirty years. In September, 1909, he began work with the
Institute and Training School of the
Y. M. C. A., now called the "Y. M.
C. A. College," in which he is dean of
the School Association Admin istration. This college is a professional
school for the training of cxecutiv
officers of Y. M. C. A.s and is of
great influence in association circles,
sending its graduates not only
thruout this country but thruout
the whole world, as th ey are now
fo und upon every continent. Students
also are beginning to come to this
college from the opposite sides of the
globe. At present there are included
in the student body, three from Australia, three from China and t wo from
India, while correspondence is now
being conducted regarding prospective students from Holland and New
Zealand. It is a matter of congratu-.
Jation that this earnest young student
so s oo n found his lifework. A resident of Oak Park, he is near the center of his chosen field of work. He
has seen the Y. M. C. A. grow from
small beginnings to its present widespread circles and has had much to
c]o with the development which has
made it a power in the land for the
o-ood of young men who will avail
;hemselves of its privileges. It is a
matter of record and will be of interest to present-day workers in the
Y. M. C. A. at Normal that I. Eddy
Brown was the first president of the

first student association in the st~.te
and the fifth in the United States.
This body was organized at NorniaI
in 1872.
Mrs. Renette Love Dawley, a student of Nor mal in the late seventies,
has supplied most interesting information of the "Prairie Club" of Chicago,
of which she and her husband have
been members since its early days
when it was known as the "Saturday
Afternoon Walkir',g Club." In the
spring of 1908 a series of walks were
arranged by a committee of the
"Playground Association" of Chicago
under the auspices of a number of
organizations. Three years later, because of the increasing activities, a
more formal o·rganizatio,; was secured and the name changed to "Prairie
Club." It has for its object "the promotion of outdoor recreation in the
form of walks an d outings, camping
and canoeing, the encouragement of
the Jove of nature, and the dissemination of knowledge of the attractions
of the country adjacent to Ch icago,
and of the central West." At the
op en meetings held- monthly, questions of interest are openly and freely
discust, entertaining and instructiv
addresses upon nature themes are deliverd by emi,jent speakers, and a
good time socially is assured to all
who will attend these meetings. The
club issuei bulletins giving dates,
length of walks, expense of trips and
names of leaders for a period of six
or more Saturdays. One or two allday outings or walking excursions
are included in the schedule. The
length of the walks varies ~ro1:n fi~e
to eight miles, and an invttatton 1s
given to any one who wishes to walk
with the club. Membership is not
necessary.
Everyone is welcome.
Luncheon is sometimes carried but
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usually the committee on ou tings arranges for meals at some convenient
point on t h e line of march Several
camping trips to the dune region off
Lake Michigan, southeast of Chicago,
have led to the building of the "Beach
Hou se" by the club on the lake shore.
This is a permanent camp at the
servis of activ members only. So
much interest is manifested in the
club and its activities that there is a
plan in prospect to for m similar ones
in adjacent towns, which might affiliate with this parent one. On bulletins are printed directions to avoid
damage to fences or fie lds, trees or
shrubs, and a request is made not to
pick wild flowe rs, as they can n ot be
cared for and soon wilt, thus destroying what every nature-lover wis hes
to preserv-the flora round about our
city. Some of the lon ger trips are to
Starved Rock, Grand Detour and to
Sangatuck, Michigan. Last :,ear the
club conducted a trip to Glacier National Par k, securing special rates and
arrangements . It has rece ivd invitations by western clubs o f similar
p u rpose to join t hem in the ir more
extended trips, including mountain '
climbing, and Mrs. Dawley names
"the Colorado ·Mountain Club," The
Sierra Club of Californ ia" and the
"Mazamas" of Portland, Oregon. Mr.
Alexander M. Wilson is one of th is
club' s founders and o ne of its most
loyal members. The present pr esident is Mr. Jens Jensen. and the secretary is Miss Ida M. Joseph , 4218
Calumet avenue, Chicago, who w ill
send the current bulletin t o anyone
wishing it, upo n receipt of a stamped
self-addressed envelope.
Chicago Normal Club Reunion and
Dinner.
T h e Normal Club reunion an d dinner will be held May 9th in the City
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Club roo ms of Chicago, 315 Plymouth
Court, the same place in which t he
banquet was held last year. President Felmley is to be the guest o f
honor this year; President John W.
Cook the toastmaster. M rs. E lla
Flagg Young, M r. Hanna, Mi·ss Margaret Haley and Mr. - - - Duff
Haynie are to be among the speakers.
An unusually large crowd is hoped
for. A number of the faculty of the
I. S. )[_ U. are planning to be present.
If you can possibly come, do so. The
reception is from three to six. The
dinner is at six.
A lumni N otes
'11 E lizabeth Martin is teaching
Latin and English ·in the Gardner
high school.
' I I Professor M. L. Seymour, who
was professor of Science and curato r
of the Museum from 1878 to 1888, is
a retired gardener a t Los Angeles,
California.
'02 Estell e LeStourgeon is principal of the Central school, Centralia,
Illinois.
'13 E lsie Wetzel is in charge of
the mathematics in the Carrollton
high school.
'04" Howard A. Stotler is in the
grain business at Wenona, Ill. He
is also p resident of t he board of
education.
'11 Lettie Bris t ol is teaching at
Auburn, I llinois.
'IO Bertha Mae A llen is teaching
sc:ence in the Ashland high school.
' 11 J. Earl Hiett is principal of
the high school at Moweaqua.
'13 E . M. Augspurger is principal
at Carlock.
'99 J ohn H. Whitten, who has
been working in the Botany depart ment at the University of Illinois for
several years, expects to take his
doctor's degree this year.
'06 Charles M. Gash i~ traveling
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in central Illinois for one of the leading hook companies.
'02 Anna Foreman is teaching in
the Chicago schools. She endorses
the Quarterly, "except for the spelling."
'12 M. C. \Neish is principal at
Wataga, Illinois.
'90 Ida Woods is teaching in
Knoxville, Tennessee.
'83 H. S. Frank Y. Th orp is professor of I ndustrial Chemistry, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
His text, "Outlines of Industrial
Chemistry" is used in this school.
Mrs. Thorp was Kate G. Lunfer, '84,
normal department.
'07 Edna B. Gray is teaching this
year at Riverside.

'83 Carrie E. Smith, now Mrs.
Charles H. Turner, lives at Mt. Sterling, Illinois. Mr. Turner died 'n
1905.
'95 L. H . Sh aw is superintendent
of the South Canon and Lincoln Park
schools, Canon City, Colorado.
'13 Fred Hartin 1s tea ching at
Maquon, Illinois.
'86 S. D. Mage rs is professor of
Biology in the State Normal School
at Marquette, Michigan.
'13 Edna O'Connor is teaching at
Raymond, Illinois.
'08 Essie Chamberlain is teaching
in the Oak Park township high school.
'00 Lois G. Franklin (Mrs. A. V{.
S·oolman) is teaching at Champaig n,
Illin ois.
' 11 V ida Chamberlain is teaching
at Sycamore, Illinois.
1' 13 Grace Gregg is teaching at
Mackinaw.
'92 Al ma Boyer (Mrs. Luther A.
Hatch) is l iving at DeKalb, Illinois .
Mr. Hatch, also of the class of '92,
was superintendent o f the DeKalb
schools at the time of his death in
191 I.

'09 Harry L. Diehl, who has been
a student in the law school at Ann
Arbor for the past two y ears, has
moved to Detroi t. His present add ress is 20 S ibley street.
'99 H. S . Clyde L. Burtis is man ager of the Hamilton Park Storage
H ouse, Chicago.

'11 J. Aaron Smith, who has spent
the past two years in the Philippines.
is now returning to the States. He
expects to visit Normal an d contemp lates doing the Teachers' College
work here.
Miss Zelma Yambert of E l Paso,
class of '09, is teaching at Seaton. Tl !.
Miss Rebekah Lesem is in charge
of the school in the H o me for Convalescent Crippled Children, \!Ves t
Chicago, Ill. · The home is well-eadowed and has a m ost attractive lo cation near Wheaton. Helen Davis
of class of '14 is her assistant.
Miss Myrtle Gentry teaches grammar in VVichita, Kansas. She will
teach the same subj ect in I. S . N. U.
during the first te rm of summer
school.
Miss Bessie Vanneman, ' 12, who is
principal o f a school in Decatur, will
he here for the alumni reunion, June
5th.
Pearl Kindig ShaYer, of the class
o f - , is now living near Roanoke,
Virginia.
Lillian Anderson, of the class of
'06, is teachi ng at Down s, Ill.
Paul M. Smith , of the class of 'Oti,
is superintendent of schools at \,Vashington, Ill.
Ruth E vans, of the class of '06, is
teaching at Lincoln, Ill.
Mrs. Anderson, of the class of '06,
is teaching at Granville, Ill.
Mae Picken, of the class of '02, is
the t raining teacher in the primary
g rades in the normal school at Duluth, Minnesota.
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''Mt. Hennnon Seminary,
"Clinton, Miss., Apr. 20, 1914.
"Dear Sir: I enclose $! for which
please continue to send me the Alumni
Quarterly for two years.
"It is a deligh tful treat to read it.
and it refreshes my spirits as does a
good visit with a friend from home.
"After graduating from the I. 3.
N . U . in '03, I was· called to this work
in the south for colo red girls, and
have taught he re these eleven year~.
h aving served as principal th e last
four.
"This little town is only ten miles
from Jackson, the capital, and lacked
but one vot e of being made the capital when t hat place was first locater!.
"One old brick building served as
Sherman's headquarters on his wa)
thru th is region, and an othe r old
mansion, now falling into decay, was
the home of its first gove rnor, whose
grandson now keeps a store in town.
One of the worst race riots of the
later reconstruction days occurred on
a spot we often pass on our way t o
town, and at a time when th is school
for colored children was about to
open, forty years ago next fall.
"At present the community has a
deep res pect for the purposes of t hose
engaged in th is work, as sincere, tho
some-many, no doubt-still consider
their efforts misguided.
·•yet, as a whole, it commends itself
a s sane and a benefit to all in the
community in giving the colored pupils higher ideals, and training them
in useful lines of industry.
"The first colored man I ever met
was Mr. Harris, our janitor in Normal, when I entered the I. S. N. U.
in 1891; little dreaming then that my
life-work lay with his race.
"Last s umme r I had t he privilege
-0f hearing Booke r T . Washington in
Nyack, N . Y., and it was an inspira-
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ti on to see ·how his great work and
our smaller work are one.
" Many of our pupils could not go
t o a larger, more expensive school.
::-.fany can not remain here long, but
we often hear of their work after
leaving school, as teachers, homemakers, w ives of good men, o r helpers in some noble work by which
th eir race is being slowly b ut surely
uplifted.
"We have a miniature Normal here.
O ur primary teachers, now in her
fourteenth year at Mt. H enn on, trains
our advanst pupils in primary methods, and several who have g raduate:!
have returned to take further traininJ
along this line. \Ve have two s uch
this year, and feel the training they
are receiving will spring up in fruitful ness-it may be in distant, unt hought of places.
You rs in the work-and it is one,
R UTH I. SIMISON."
An nual Banquet of New Yo rk Club
"Is M ilner still in the library at
No rmal, Mr. Felmley?" An answer
to this question, one of the firs t
hurld a t the vigorous pies ident of
the .Illinois State N ormal Unive rsity,
was awaited with in terest by the 30
o-uest s at the dinner o f the New York
Normal Club, Saturday, A p ril 4th, at
the Martha Washington hotel.
Telling h is h ear e rs that M iss Milner seemd to have g athe rd strength
and energy with th e years, Mr. Felinley compared he r to a disembodied
spmt radiating zeal and energy.
Then he described the school as it
is today.
H e fine-combed the situation, bringing before th ose who had not had the
fo rtune to visit Normal in recent
years, a compr eh ensiv survey of curriculum, faculty, social life, and st ude nt body, with changes and promises
for the future .
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From the five high schools in one
to th.e v\loman's Suffrage in the Girls'
Debating Club, around the new farmhouse, through the Teachers College
courses, not forgetting the Y. W. C.
A. with its many ramifications, and
even to filanderings on the campus,
which he assured them partook of a
flav o r old and new, Mr. Felmley
omitted nothing characteti-tic of the
institution he directs.
Reviewing his efforts to bring them
a picture of the "now" at Normal, the
members of the New York Club were
eager to ask questions about past and
present Assured that Miss Hartman, Mr. McCormick, Miss Ela and
Miss Colby were well, the greatest
in terest centerd in the new features
introduced, such as agricultural courses in the high school, further development of vocational studies, the work
of the teachers' college, and the social life of the students. Size of
classes, age of students, number of
men and women, difficulty of the
work, type of dancing now current,
spirit of the literary societies, and is
there a great intrinsic change in the
school? These were some of the queries lau nched upon the informal d:scussio n following Mr. Felmley's speech.
As one guest remarkt aptly, it
would have been easy to keep on asking questions all night. After the
energetic president had replied with
much detail to his interrogator,, Mr.
Morrison, who was a member of the
faculty of the second summer term
la st year, addrest the club. He pi~tured vividly the impressions rece ivd
npon returning to Normal after long
a~)sence. To Mr. Manchester, he gave
much praise for his work as mayor;
s poke of the civic improvements and
aroused a murmur of astonishment
when he told of the actual amount of
paving now reposing on the black soil
of Normal's streets. Above all, he
made · clear that the union between

town and school was most notisable
and happy. Speaking of the auditorium, which gives an o pportunity for
the students and townspeople to
min g le, he mentioned the excellencies
of work done by the Choral Club, the
many dramatic productions and other
socializing features that have made
for a common interest between the
co mmunity and the institution.
At the close of Mr. Morrison's remarks, the proposed plan for memo rial windows was described and the
idea welcomd hartily by the members
of the club, who wish to share in the
undertaki ng.
A ltho the New York Club does not
seem to increase permanently year by
year, as Nor mal students apparently
come east only to study, the enthusiasm is keen and sincere, indicating
a har ty interest in the I. S. N. U.
Those attending the banquet were
President and Mrs. David Felmley,
Dr. Elmer E lsworth Brown, '81; Mrs.
Fairchild, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Riley, '92; Mr. an d Mrs. V/m. J. Morrison, '88; Rev. and Mrs. Fred Niedermeyer, '00; Mr. W. S. Mills, '75; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Holder, '97; Miss
Mary C. Sterrett, 99; Mrs . Jenny L .
Green. '10 ; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bawden; Mr. Vim. S. Gray, 'IO; Mis~
Grace Owen.
N o tis
At a meeting of the A lumni Association o n April 24th, the following
nominations were made for the positio ns which are to be fi ld at the a nnual meeting June 5th:
President- H. H . Russell, '08; Mabel Stark, '06.
Secretary-O. Lillian Barton, '99;
Mary A. Damman, '06.
Member of executiv committee Ruth Moore, '94; Archibald Messinger, ' 13 ; Bessie David, '13.
A ny alumnus may send in his vote
for the election June 4th.

